VILLAGE OF

AUTHENTIC by nature

SINGLE FAMILY DESIGN STANDARDS

INTRODUCTION
The following Single Family Design Standards are intended to ensure that the Village’s sense of place and character
is maintained in the future. As the Village con nues to grow, there con nues to be a threat that the special features that have defined the Village’s sense of place for genera ons will be lost. In order to maintain the Village’s
character and property values, staﬀ has created the following set of single family design standards which will be
required of all residen al builders in the future.
The Village of An och will con nue to be predominantly a community of single-family homes. Based on this fact, it
is cri cal that future single-family developments conform with the development pa erns that are reflected in the
Village’s most dis nct neighborhoods. The following design standards will require all builders to focus on incorpora ng certain design elements into their standard home designs. As outlined throughout this documents, these design elements are rela vely simple and generally a small por on of the total costs of construc on. They can, however, have a drama c impact on the overall quality of design.
Simple design elements as outlined below should be incorporated:


Front eleva on wall plane should be broken up with a porch, projec ons, bay window, recessed garage or
some other architectural design element.



Rooflines should be broken up with projec ons, recesses, dormers, varying rooflines, deep eaves along the
roofline.



Garages should be recessed and garage doors should incorporate architectural detail and ar cula on. A percentage of the garages should incorporate windows and single bays are encouraged. A maximum of one third
of any front eleva on can be a garage.



Projec ng useable porches with a minimum of eight feet in depth are encouraged on front eleva ons and
wraparound porches are encouraged on corner lots.



Balanced window placement along with good window fenestra on is a design element that is required on all
four eleva ons.



The proper use of materials on an eleva on is important. The use of too many materials or “wall paper” applica on of materials should be avoided.
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COMMUNITY CHARACTER
One of the biggest challenges for Community Development is the need to encourage residen al development and growth, while a emp ng to preserve the best quali es of the Village’s character. An och
for genera ons was defined by a vibrant Downtown and a series of unique neighborhoods adjacent to
the Downtown. Like most communi es in the Chicago metro area, the community started to change
rapidly when new subdivisions where constructed by regional and na onal builders. Today, large tracts
of previous farmland have been transformed into residen al subdivisions.
With it’s rolling terrain, lakes, wetlands and surrounding Lake County Forest Preserves, An och has the
opportunity to guide future growth in a manner that is consistent with its moniker “Authen c by Nature”. Through careful planning and the management of future growth, An och can become one of the
premier communi es in Northern Lake County. Based on this goal, the Village is commi ed in establishing a series of minimum standards for all future single-family homes in the Village.


To avoid the poten al of monotony and the crea on of cookie-cu er subdivisions, all builders shall
incorporate the following architectural design elements into new single-family construc on.



All future developments shall be required to submit “Architectural Design Guidelines” or a “Pa ern
Book” showing how their proposed product complies with the design standards.



Addi onally, all future land plans shall comply with the standards incorporated into this document.
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PUBLIC REALM

Recently, the importance of the public
realm has o en been lost in community
design. The public realm is defined by
what one can observe from the street.
The architectural style of the homes,
tree canopy, sidewalk, width of the
parkway along with the width of the
street all help define the public realm
of a neighborhood.
Too o en the contemporary public
realm is defined by streets which are
too wide, poor tree canopies and
streets dominated by garages. These
standards call for new a en on towards the pubic realm in designing a
single-family neighborhood. The key to
crea ng a great public realm is crea ng
an in mate outdoor room or crea ng
what has been defined by “enclosure”.
Streets that are too wide make it impossible to create an a rac ve public
realm.
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PRIVATE REALM

The private realm is defined by the area within the four walls of the private home. Today, regional and na onal builders have become experts in crea ng “great” private
realms for the homeowner. As reflected in the illustra ons above, great emphasis has
been focused on crea ng great master bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens, home theatre
rooms and family rooms. The design emphasis is on the interior and finishes of the interior of the home, versus the crea on of a great “public realm”.
Communi es are challenged with the fundamental that home purchasers budgets are
finite and the exterior eleva ons of a home are o en short-changed for improvements
in the house that are not seen within the public realm. But it is the public realm that
defines the quality of a neighborhood and ul mately the quality of the community.
Based on this fact, these design standards a empt to establish a minimum investment
that builders will have to invest in the exterior eleva ons facing the street.
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CURRENT HOUSING TRENDS
The na on and the region are seeing a recovery from the housing downturn of 2008 and the great recession. As housing values
recover, the Village of An och is in a great posi on to see new housing starts. An och is one of the few communi es in Lake
County that have exis ng “lots” which are available for building. In addi on, the Village of An och s ll has vacant land that will
a ract new residen al development in the future.

The goal of these standards is to encourage new housing and new growth in the Village and to promote “a ainable price points”
for young families. However, these standards also a empt to maintain the Village’s character by establishing a minimum number
of standards that the building community will have to comply with in the future. These standards should have a minimal impact
on costs, but can have a real impact on the design success of each home.

The current trend with many builders is to draw on the history of diﬀerent historic vernacular styles of the great “American”
home and to base new contemporary designs on these historic pa erns. While these do not require builders to follow these vernacular styles, a good place to start is to look at some of the vernacular styles that can be found in the Village of An och and the
Chicago metro region. The following standards have outlined some of these historic vernacular styles as follows:
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AMERICAN FOUR SQUARE

AMERICAN COLONIAL

MIDWESTERN FARM HOUSE

CRAFTSMAN HOUSE
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CHARLESTON HOUSE

TUDOR HOMES

EUROPEAN HOUSE

SHINGLE STYLE HOMES
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DEVELOPMENT CODE
ENTRY– The entry market has been iden fied for homes between $200,000 and $275,000.
These homes generally incorporate simple floor plans and there is an emphasis on providing a
maximum of square footage with a minimum amount of architectural ar cula on. Simple
rooflines and all vinyl eleva ons are generally predominant in these types of homes. Incorpora ng a suﬃcient number of entry homes for young families and public service employees
(police, teachers, firefighters, etc.) is an important part in crea ng an economically diverse
and vibrant community.

MOVE UP– The move-up market will be cri cally important to the Village of An och. Staﬀ

con nues to foresee that the majority of new homes constructed in the Village will provide
new opportuni es to families who are looking for their second or third homes. Generally
defined by price points between $275,000 to $350,000, these homes will a ract new residents who may reside in Lake County, but who are looking for more value. An och will connue to provide be er value compared to markets to the south based on land values and
reasonable impact fees from the Village.

ESTATE– This higher end market defined by price points in excess of $350,000 will con nue

to be in demand based on the long term trends in the Village. Currently, An och has several neighborhoods that are large lot, semi custom home neighborhoods. The areas natural
beauty along with the exis ng lakes, horse farms and large estate lots will con nue to create a demand for custom homes. While staﬀ does not foresee the whole Village becoming
a semi-custom home market, we believe that between 25% to 33% of the future home demand in the Village could a ract this market.
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MASSING
Any good single family design must consider the importance of massing, scale, propor on and the scale
of the building design. The simple placement of dormers, or how the garage is located, or the incorporaon of a well balanced porch can have a drama c impact on the success of a single-family home design.
The use of first floor bays, porches and well designed entrances can all have a posi ve impact on breaking up the massing of the front eleva on.


One approach in breaking up a home massing is simply moving the front
eleva on plane forward or backwards and incorpora ng mul ple planes
within the front eleva on. If the house incorporates a three car garage,
se ng back the third bay will have a posi ve impact on the design of the
garage.



Incorpora ng a prominent and well propor oned entrance on the front
eleva on can help break-up the massing of a house.



Well propor oned windows and balanced window placement should be
incorporated on all four eleva ons.



Gables should be well propor oned and placed in a balanced manner.
Gables within gables are discouraged.



Avoid low pitched gables or anything below an 8/12 pitch.



Incorpora on of a projec ng porch can assist in breaking up the front
eleva on and minimizing the impact that a two or three car garage can
have on the front eleva on.



Overly complicated roof-lines with mul ple pitches and hips are discouraged.



Poor massing

Over complicated roofline

Lack of symmetry and balance

Projec ng elements of any house design should be completed with balance and symmetry.
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MATERIALS

The use of exterior materials is cri cally important in the overall design of any single-family home. Historically, the following
exterior materials used in An och include vinyl, face brick, cedar clapboard and stucco. While some communi es in the Chicago metro area require a minimum percentage of brick on all single-family homes, brick does not always create a be er
design. In lieu of a minimum brick requirement, staﬀ is proposing a series of standards that regulate how exterior materials
should be applied.


Architectural grade vinyl shall be required when vinyl is used and all corners shall incorporate corner trim.



When face brick is used on front eleva on, brick returns shall be required with a minimum depth of one foot.



The use of vinyl shake or other materials is encouraged to be incorporated under gables on the second floors to provide
addi onal architectural interest to front eleva ons.



Brick or stone wainscot is encouraged to be incorporated on the front eleva on of single family homes, specifically key
lots or homes located at corner loca ons.



No more than two materials in addi on to wood trim should be used on a single-family eleva on. Incorpora ng too
many varying materials on an eleva on can create a wall-paper eﬀect.



Appropriate materials should be used appropriately based on the architectural style of the house. As an example, a
cra sman home should incorporate vinyl clapboard and shake, while a Federal Style should incorporate a predominance
of face brick. Stucco should only be used as an accent material on eleva ons.
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WINDOW TRIM, CORNER BOARD & BAND BOARD
Simple incorpora on of wood trim around windows, corner boards and band boards can have a drama cally posi ve
impact on the design of an eleva on and provide architectural ar cula on and texture to a simple design. Too o en
builders simply ignore these small details. The following design elements shall be required on all new single family
homes within the Villages.


Eaves-All houses shall incorporate eaves with a minimum depth of one foot on all four sides.



Window Trim–All exterior windows shall incorporate wood trim around the window with a minimum width of six
inches.



Returns–All front brick eleva ons shall incorporate brick returns with a minimum width of one foot.



Corner Boards–All houses shall incorporate corner boards that use vinyl or cedar clapboard.



Band Boards–Band Boards located between the first and second floors are encouraged to be incorporated on all four
eleva ons.
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ROOFLINES

A good streetscape can be impacted by the rooflines of individual homes. Too o en, a street will
look like a series of “Barracks” with a uniform line of monotonous homes with a uniform roof style,
lined up like soldiers with no varia on or architectural interest. To avoid this scenario, the following
standards should be complied with:


No more than one-third of any development can incorporate a single type of roof-line, including gables, hips, clipped gables, mansards or gambrel roofs.



Mul ple roof planes, or the incorpora on of usable dormers or eyebrows are encouraged as an
architectural design element.



Architectural grade shingles are required on all new construc on.



A roof pitch of 30-45 degrees is recommended for new construc on.



Gable pitches on front eleva ons should incorporate a 10/12 angle.



All rooflines should incorporate a minimum eave line of one foot which will create a shadowline along the roofline.



Clipped gables above garages or the main entrance of a home are encouraged.

Gable Roofline

Clipped Gable Roofline

Hip Roofline
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GARAGES
The loca on and configura on of the garage is cri cally important in the overall design of a single-family home and the
character of the streetscape. A poorly placed garage can destroy the front eleva on of a home and o en defines the
character of a house facing the street. The following design standards a empt to so en the impact that the garage has
on the front eleva on by incorpora ng a simple number of changes to garage design.


Garage doors shall be either recessed or project no more than five feet from the front entrance or front entrance
porch.



Garages located on the front eleva on facing the street should not incorporate more than one-third of the linear
length of the front house eleva on.



Windows should be located in a minimum of fi y percent (50%) of the total number of garages located within a development.



Corner lots should incorporate side-loaded garages.



Garage doors should incorporate architectural elements and blank garage doors should be avoided.



Overhangs, arbors, pergolas, keystones or other architectural elements should be incorporated above garages to
provide architectural varia on and texture.



Side loaded garages are encouraged to be used mid-block. This is an eﬀec ve way of breaking up garage door monotony.



Varying setbacks of homes can also help minimize the impact of the garage on a streetscape.
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ENTRY LEVEL HOMES
One of the biggest design challenges today is construc ng an a rac ve “entry level”
home products in the Chicago market. The na onal builders “entry level“ product is
generally forty (40) foot wide homes with a dominant garage, which o en takes up fi y
(50%) of the front eleva on. The prolifera on of this product in the past ten years
throughout the metro area can be explained by the fact that they are rela vely simple
and inexpensive to construct, but they provide the homeowners with large rooms and
an open floor plan.

Lack of architectural movement or
varia on on front façade.

This product oﬀers the first me home owners with the opportunity to purchase a single-family home and every community needs an entry-level product. The policy queson is whether the Village of An och needs more entry level homes in the market or
whether the new home market is more of a move-up market? This is more of a policy
ques on that these standards don’t a empt to address. Instead, Staﬀ is a emp ng to
establish a series of design criteria for all future single family home construc on that
would make sure a minimum design standard is created. A well designed home should
not depend on the price point. Instead there are a number of simple changes to any
eleva on which can have a drama c impact on the success of a design.

DISCOURAGE

DISCORAGE

Lack of

DISCOURAGE
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DISCOURAGED
The following homes reflect the current trends in the Chicago market for entry level homes. As the following illustra ons reflect, simple floor plans can
produce a monotonous design which can have long term nega ve impacts on property values within a neighborhood and community. The illustra ons
on the le side show the results of crea ng aﬀordable housing with no design sensi vity. Large blank areas of vinyl create a really nega ve impact on
the streetscape. Simply following the design standards within this document can have a posi ve impact on the overall quality of design.

Corner boards help break-up
the front eleva on

Band board provides architectural
varia on and movement
Windows in garage creates interest

Dormers break-up the
roofline

Balanced window placement
Individual garage bay doors
Porch overhang breaks-up front
eleva on

ALTERNATIVE DESIGN APPROACH
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The illustra on to the le shows how a simple eleva on or entry level home can be improved by simply incorpora ng a number of design elements as highlighted below:


The balanced and appropriate use of face brick below a projec ng gable can provide
relief to the front eleva on and so en the overall design of the front eleva on.



Breaking the front plane and providing architectural relief is cri cal to the success of the
design, unless it is a tradi onal eleva on (Federal style, Salt Box, etc.)



Incorpora on of a higher pitched gable with a frieze board and a minimum eave line of
one foot can provide architectural ar cula on and a shadow line along the roofline. This
is cri cally important to the overall success of the design of a house.



A projec ng porch or overhang over the main entrance can provide architectural relief
and break-up the plane of the front eleva on.



Balanced window placement and tradi onal window fenestra on can provide interest
and movement to an eleva on.



Garages should either be oﬀset from the front eleva on or incorporate a number of
design elements in order to minimize their impact on a front eleva on. Design elements
can vary from individual bay doors, windows, projec ons or overhangs over the garage,
or recessed garage plane from the front porch.



Incorpora on of a brick soldier courses and keystones above windows or garage can
provide addi onal architectural varia on to a front eleva on.



Substan al founda on landscaping and an ornamental tree in the front yard can also
so en an eleva on over me and provide the streetscape with visual interest.

Good examples of naƟonal home producƟon
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DESIGN STANDARDS
The starter house or entry level market o en ends up crea ng cookie cu er subdivisions as na onal or
regional builders come into a community, quickly build a subdivision and leave town. O en, the results
end up as being a problem subdivision or neighborhood with declining property values and numerous
maintenance issues. To avoid this possibility, these design standards are intended to ensure that builders incorporate a minimum number of exterior upgrades to single-family eleva ons:

DISCOURAGE

DISCOURAGE



Builders shall be required to submit a “Pa ern Book” outlining their proposed models and elevaons of their proposed single-family homes as part of any Planned Unit Development (PUD) or Annexa on into the Village of An och.



The design standards related to massing, window fenestra on/trim, garage design, rooflines,
eaves, trim and band boards, corner boards and the use of brick returns as outlined in this document shall be standards and shall be required to be incorporated into PUD Agreements and future
Annexa on Agreements.



Developers shall be required to comply with the following residen al subdivision design guidelines
and incorporate ten (10%) of their lots as key lots and designate any lot adjacent to a collector, major collector or arterial as a through lot.



All builders shall be required to submit a landscape plan for each lot with one parkway tree, an ornament tree in the front yard, a minimum of six founda on shrubs and a shade tree in the rear
yard.

DISCOURAGE
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SUBDIVISION DESIGN
Key Lots

12 a and 12b

Taking an exis ng subdivision which has already been developed and incorpora ng a number of
small modifica ons to the plan will help the development community obtain a sense what the
Village is looking for in future residen al development:


Incorpora ng a well connected street plan with good interconnec on is cri cal in future residen al developments within the Village. The excep on to this guideline is conserva on developments or developments located on unique topography.



Subdivision designers should make every eﬀort to minimize cul-de-sacs in future plans.



If a park is necessary, they should be centrally located and every eﬀort should be made to
create terminal vistas of the park.



Future residen al development should incorporate through lots (any single family home
backing up to a collector street) and key lots (homes located at important loca ons within
the development).
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CONSERVATION DESIGN
Unique parcels of land with extensive woodlands, wetlands or terrain should incorporate elements of Conservaon Design as highlighted above.
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Street Designs
The following guidelines should be followed when new residen al developments are being proposed in the Village of An och. Extensive eﬀorts should be made to integrate single-family neighborhoods into the unique terrain of the Village. Specifically, eﬀorts should be made to preserve
mature groves of trees and unique view sheds of open space.

DISCOURAGE

Conserva on Design, as illustra ons 12a and 12b demonstrate, should be used on property which
incorporates mature groves of trees or unique terrain that should be preserved as open space. Instead of cu ng mature tree groves down or destroying unique rolling terrain, development should
be clustered and open space preserved whenever possible.
Standard development pa erns should incorporate the following design standards:

LOOP LANE DESIGN IN LIEU OF CUL DE SAC



Residen al subdivision plans should integrate a street network and cul-de-sacs should be minimized within any plan.



Outside the Downtown, subdivision plans should incorporate some curvilinear aspect and long
unbroken straight streets should be avoided if possible.



In the Downtown, any infill project should incorporate short, straight street segments, connected by 90-degree turns, thus crea ng a more formal or tradi onal neighborhood.



If a park is required, they should be centrally located if possible and streets should terminate
into the park, thus crea ng a terminal vista of open space within the development.



Single loaded streets facing open space or green areas are encouraged.



The incorpora on of terminal vistas of open space should be incorporated into any land plan
whenever possible. The best terminal vistas are “T” intersec ons that line up with a view of
open space, a Village Green, some water feature or other design parameter that provides addional character to the overall quality of design.

DESIGN

TERMINAL VISTAS
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SUBDIVISION DESIGN
Street interconnec on is cri cal to any successfully designed subdivision. All developers should incorporate a minimum of one stub street to any adjacent development or vacant undeveloped parcel. The following design guidelines generally recommend a minimum of two stub streets into any adjacent parcel
if possible.
1. All future subdivisions should be designed as stand-alone neighborhoods and will consist of a local
street network that provides adjoining links to other adjacent neighborhoods through both pedestrian and vehicular traﬃc.
2. Mul ple street entrances in and out of each neighborhood are strongly encouraged.
3. Each neighborhood, if at all possible, should incorporate a neighborhood park, or alterna vely a
series of pocket parks which help break up the development and provides vistas of open space
throughout the development.
4. Collector streets that run through any neighborhood should incorporate traﬃc calming design elements and should be designed as a “Complete Street”.
5. Boulevards at entrances and adjacent to parks are encouraged as a way of traﬃc calming and slowing traﬃc down. In addi on, boulevards bring beauty to a neighborhood.
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THROUGH LOTS
Single family lots that back up to arterials or collectors should incorporate addional architectural elements on the rear of homes and are iden fied as “Through
Lots”. These homes have a large impact on the visual character of a Village and
every eﬀort should be made to avoid blank vinyl walls with a minimum number of
windows. The following design elements should be considered:


Balanced windows and window shu ers.



Projec ons, breakfast rooms or the use of diﬀerent materials on the elevaons.



Brick chimney chase.



Extensive landscape and a unified fence design.

KEY LOTS
A “Key Lot” should be a home within a neighborhood that incorporates
addi onal architectural or landscaping elements. Approximately, ten
(10%) of the homes within any new subdivision should be a “Key Lot”.
Key Lots should be located at important intersec ons, at a “T intersecon” or along parks or open space. The following design elements should
be considered:


Higher percentage of face brick on the front and side eleva on:



Prominent porches or wrap around porches.



Wainscot of brick or stone on the front and corner side eleva ons.



Extensive founda on landscaping on the front and corner side elevaons.
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Single-Family Design Standards

Background
Staff is taking this opportunity to submit a revised “Single Family Design Standards for the
review of the Village Board. This new draft reflects several of the modifications that the PZB
was looking for at the last meeting. The PZB recommended approval of these proposed
standards by a vote of 6-0 at the August 11th, 2016 PZB meeting.

In order to preserve the Village’s sense of place and existing character, Staff has formulated a
set of “Single Family Design Standards” which attempt to establish a series of minimum design
standards for home builders .The purpose of these standards is not to micro-manage residential
architecture, but instead is intended to maintain minimum architectural standards which helps
avoid the lowest common denominator in home design. Today, many national builders focus
their investments in the interior (private realm) of the homes and the exterior becomes an
afterthought. The consequences of this often result in streetscapes that are dominated by garage
doors and an inordinate amount of blank vinyl walls.
To avoid unattractive streetscapes, these design standards address massing, garage
placement, roofline variation, window fenestration, use of materials, proportion, landscaping and
neighborhood design.
Currently, the Village of Antioch has no minimum design standards for single family homes or
any design criteria for how neighborhoods should be designed. In lieu of simply creating an
agglomeration of isolated subdivisions, these standards attempt to create more integrated
neighborhoods with good street and open space connections.
We move that the Village Board approve the herewith attached Single Family Design
Standards Ordinance
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